
FATALITIES MAR Soldiers Mow Down the Frenzied Revolutionists With Grape
and Cannister

Death Took Place 
ni Paris i

yCHRISTMAS JOBHeart Disease the Cause- 
Solicitor General Lemieux 
Wires the Sad News to Sii 
Wilfrid Laurier—Ministei 
of Marine Fatally Stricken 
After Taking a Heart Stim- 
ulant-His Career.

Barricades Destroyed and Burned, But Others Are Erected in Other Places, 
and the Conflict Continues—St. Petersburg Surprised at Loyalty of thé 
Troops—Czar Reported to Be Busy Reviewing Regiments—Both Sides
Exhausted, But Rebels Are Still Sanguine, and Will Eight to Last Ditch*

. . ' ■ v~ . ■.

Little Nevy York Girl Burned 
to Death Thipugh Candle 

On Her Tree
I- —r-—

two men Suffocated

200,000 of Gotham’s Hungry Have 
Bountiful Dinner-Salvation Army 
Looked After 25,000 and Other 
Public and Private Charities the!

London, Dec. 26—The correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at St. Pètemburg in 
a despatch dated at 6.45 p. m. Dec. 25 
says:

“At an early hour this morning the 
casualties at Moscow were estimated at 
5,000 killed and 14,000 wounded, with the 

1 fighting still proceeding.
‘"The inhabitants of Moscow have been 

forbidden to leave their dwellings after 7 
in the evening.

cow was severed last night but the gov
ernment succeeded in restoring communi
cation by a roundabout route this morn
ing: All repcrts agree that the fighting 
yesterday which continued until midnight 
assumed the nature of a butchery by the 
machine guns of the artillery, grape and 
cannister being employed mercilessly 
against the ill-armed insurgents.

Atrocious tales are told of the Cossacks 
I who plied with vodka until drunk, fired

tablished a provisional government. Th* 
public affairs of Goldingen for nine days 
have been in the hands of an administra
tive committee. An autonomist committee 
has organized a police service, the police
men wearing red ribbons on their sleeves.; 
The regular police laid down their arms 
and took off their uniforms after one of 
their number was executed. The revolu
tionist administration has declared paper 
money valueless, and gold is scarce.

Paris, Dec. 25 - Hon. Hay* 
mond Prefontaine, the Can
adian minister of marine 
and fisheries, died suddenly 
tonight.
Heart Trouble 
Caused Death.

Rest.

New York, Dec. 25—Christmas day in 
New York was marked by the customary! 
universal suspension of business and the 
usual family reunions and generous out- i 
pouring of public and private charity. |
Fully 200,000 persons partook of the boun- j 
titul Christmas fare provided in all the i 
city hospitals and asylums, in missions and 
other benevolent institutions supported by i 
private charity and at the annual distribu
tion of dinners by the Salvation Army and 
the Volunteers of America.

At the Grand Central Place the distribu
tion of Christmas dinner baskets by the 
Salvation Army began early in the morn
ing and continued until the needs of near
ly 5,000 families, or about 25,000 persons,: 
had been relieved. In addition to this, 
numerous bundles of clothing for children 
and adults were distributed. It was an
nounced that throughout the country the 
army fed more than 500,000 persons.

At the Bowery mission more than 2,000 
human derelicts were fed, and as many 
more were entertained at the city lodging 
house. Five thousand newsboys feasted at 
the expense of Randolph Guggenheimer at 
the Newsboys’ Club house in East Fourth 
street, and the usual dinner for the ittle 
fellows was served at Uhe Newsboys’ lodg- 

I Fredericton, Dec. 25—(Special)—Christ- <ne house.
Congressman Timothy D. Sullivan dis

pensed Christmas cheer and presents of 
pipes and tobacco to nearly 5,000 men at ! 
his headquarters in the Bowery.

At the Manhatfcfi State Hospital on 
Wards island more than 4,000 insane per
sons partook of a Christmas dinner, and in 
the evening participated in the annual dis- 

were out and the sport was rather tame tribution of presents, followed by the cus-
in comparison with former years. The tomary ball in the amusement hall. i . -6 irapoeeigle to move about the city
curlers had their annual match for the A tragic interruption of the Christmas! [n consequence of the frequency of stray

festivities occurred at the home of Mis. ! bullot6- Many innocent persons have been 
Paul Raymond, when her step-brother, ■ accidentally killed. , „

was maiutasted in the game. The Arctic John Muscow, and his friend, Andrew Cas- i “A scarcity of provisions is threatened,
rink opened this evening with a band in mun, who had been invited to join a fam-, The same correspondent, telegraphing
attendance and attracted large crowds of reunIün. were found dead in bed this ! a‘‘ 10-38 p. m., says.
eka 6 morning. The men, who recently had ar- ! Your Moscow correspondents telc-

’ rived from Russia, Were unacquainted with! 8ram8 haTe not h66” accepted because all
the funeral of the late Charles Lcesie, the use of illuminating gas. and blew it i private messages were refused this after-

the Crimean veteran, took place this out when they retired last night. Another noon-
afternoon under the auspices of Graham i l"atality. of the day was that of five-year- ' “It is learned, however, that
n-an™ r^i „ v.,,1 1,, .. A old Sadie O’Neill, who was burned to firing is now proceeding in various partsOr nge Lodge and had a large attendance. death by her cIothing ca.tching fire {rom a j cf the city where tonight, very near the,
Ihe 71et Land led the procession to the Christmas tree, at her home in E^t 102nd ' railroad stations, the barricades erected 
cathedral, where services were conducted : street. " 'by the revolutionaries are being despei-
by Dean Partridge and Sub-deacon Street. 1 —aiely defended.

I “The Kursk terminus at Moscow is 
being pillaged and many wagons loaded 
with provisions are being looted.

“The emperor is engaged da'ly in re
viewing at Tsarekoe Seloe the regiments 
of the St. Petersburg district. The spirit 
of the troops is decidedly loyal.

Guilty of Inciting Murder of Former , ' yr<2? trag™cotaury rcTte rerjc,vcd... J ° uiiiici from yc6cow 1 gather that the civil war
Wife, Sent to Penal Servitude. ;haa brought no decisive action, but'only

thickening of the blood cloud, an in- 
t ix „.x , I tensify.ng of the horrors and an increase

The annual match between the presidents London, Dec. 23—The remarkable trial1 _c nrevailinv bitterness 
and vice-prtsidents rinks which was played of Hugh Watt, the former member of1” “ P ?
at the curling rink today resulted in a vie- ' narlia.mpnf ,.Lnr_o,i ■ .i ... -1 °j
tory for the presidents. The rmks and scores 1 > charged with inciting hired «« RebeiO' Fool-hardT Courage.”
were as follows: agents to murder his divorced wife, Julia1 17

Montreal, Dec. 25-(Special)-NeWs of one of the lakto, open to members of the ' Presidentg Vice-Presidents I "TLÎ; and, SU' Reginald Beauchamp, end-1 “The driving force behind both the
the sudden death of Hon. Raymond Pre- ^«w England Forest, Fish and Game As- Bark r. skip"...............16 McNutt, sk p .. ..12 ®d Thursday with a verdict of guilty, troops and the rebels is no longer that
fontaine in Paris at 0 o’clock Christmas eociation which contests every afternoon, toggle, skip.............. .12 c H. Alien, skip.10 Watt was sentenced to five years' petal of enthusiasm or of any human impulse.
night was received here tonight in a d"dla“*n «b*“ain'» "><* f ,show ........ ** £b““ |%v‘tude , . . ! It is the force of superhuman hate and
cable from Jules Clement, secretary to llow canoes are made and handled, ancre skip......................ll skip.......................19 ,The JudSe> ,n summing up, said it was hence the deeds reported are not the acts
tl™ min.s-er are band conoerte and other popular fca- Wetmore, skip............. 14 Wilson, skip............ ll the most extraordinary ease of modern of natriots soldiers or otherwise, but the
"A later cable from Solicitor-General turea “Hat?'s^p"’. .Eki.P ! ! 11 J4 c."'timee' , was the whole j enormities’of mad men.
Lemieux who accompanied the minister . A laige holiday crowd attended the open- H. V'. Bridges, skip.. 5 Massle. skip............12 he thought it was equally improb- j “It is impossible to understand how
of mar.n'p to Paris savs that heart disease In«' Kinghorn. skip.......... 19 H. H Bridges,skip 9 able that any one could concoct and swear i anv emotion, even of the extremes of
was the cause of death. The cable an- "* ' Total..................... U2 Total................... 92 .° 6u”b„c,hargf6- n,e Question of the san- ■ despair or bate, can impart such fool-
nouncing the death came to J. L. Perron, llflOTU CUflDC TflU/UC -------------- ——-------------- -ty °l " atlJ fnot, be,ea »e: llardy courage as some of the rebels da,ÏSSTJîKS IUHIH * lOWHS iiuvuniMM Tuorr merro
iontaine, who reside» in Montreal. Ihe OliniPTIIlO THIHT
nexvs of her husband’s death prostrated LHliljl MAS IHADE

NEVER SO LARGE

Parie, Dec. 25—Mr. Prefontaine, 
panied by Randolph Lemieux, the Cana
dian solicitor-general, recently came to 
France in connection, it ie said, with the 
establishment of

acoom-
I

a line of steamers be-j 
tween Marseilles and Canadian porus. Soon 
after his arrival in Paris the minister ! 
complained that he was suffering from 
heart trouble, but he continued to fill lpaj 
engagements. During the progress of a j 
banquet given in his honor Dec. 21, he 
was seen to be suffering acutely, but this 
at the time was attributed to emotion 
while replying to a toast to his health.

Tne min.ster on Saturday visited Lille, 
and Dunkirk, but on returning to the 
Hotel Continental here, he was compelled 
to take to his bed and a physician was 
sent for. The latter pronounced Mr. Pre- 
fonta.ne’s illness to be rerun* and a spec
ialist was called into consultation. Com- 
plete rest waa advised and all engage
ments were oancelled.

At 9 o’clock tonight the administration 
of medicine was followed by a choking 
sensation. The last sacraments were ad
ministered and death followed immeddate-

I

IsAThl EON, RAYMOND PRBYONTAINl.

SPORTSMEN'S SHOW 
AT BOSTON OPEN

CHRISTMAS JAY
AT FREDERICTON

)
Magnificent Display of Water Fowl 

and Wild Animals- Moving Rictûres 
of Hunting Scenes in the Maritime 
Provinces One of the Features.

Curling, Horse Racing and Skating 
the Chief Amusements—Funeral of 
Crimean Veteran, I

kr.
The British ambassador, Sir Francis L.

Bertie, was notified by Hon. Mr. Lemieux Boston, Dec. 25—National and state gov- 11136 was celebrated here under very pleas- 
^LateranrrrîSon7. Ü! 1“®^ °f ^ èmments; and north, south, east and west, ant weatb<*' conditions. There was gen- 

8 eaoh ha^ë: contributed features "to the «rai: sueçeosirojif^.bimness and everybody
V^11^rid L*U^®r Sportsmen’s^how, which "opened in 'lVlc- seemed to make1 the most of the holiday,

blocked at the News. ; chanios' buUding, in this city, today, tor There "as some racing on King street this
Ottawa, Dec. 25—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid two weeks, und.r the ausp.ces of the Now afternoon but only a feiv of the fast ones 

Laurier received a cable from Solicitor- j 
General Lem.eux, who was in Paris along j 
with Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, stating i
that Mr. Prqfuntsine died suddenly at 9 of Mechanics’ building have been convert- 
o’clock tois- even ng. Mr. Lemieux said ed into a realistic Maine forest scene. Up- 
that he wonul send particulars later. I 

The premier was greatly shocked upon ! 
receiving ihe sad news which deprived 
him of the services of a valued and ee- j 
teemed colleague, of a warm personal ' 
friend and a life long political supporter.

Whin Mr. Prefontaine left here he 
in the best of health and spirits. His 
business was with the Br.tisn admiralty 
and also in connection with certain pro
posed improvements for the tit. Law-

ï*

rrei#*a at .te-iotetps in- a Moscow OnecziT • o
England Forest, Fish and Game Asdocia- 
tion. The interior of the twto' main halis down the streets, sometimes charging with 

lances. The insurgents displayed great 
stubborness in holding barricades, even 
advancing in a mass to the s'aughter. At 
the same time be mbs were thrown from 
the windows of houses near the barri
cades occupied by the revolutionaries..

The artillery was summoned and batter
ed the houses to pieces.

The plan of the insurgents, it is stated, 
is to hold the outskirts and gradually en
close the troops in the center of the city.
The> leaders announce that an army of 
30,000 is concentrated at Orechoffsueff, man 
northeast of Moscow, and will soon be Odessa, 
ready to march to the city's assistance. In an interview today he said:—
The latest reports is that both sides were “In Odessa 1 saw the troops march 
exhausted at midnight when firing prac- down the main street with loaded guns, 
tically ceased. The streets were in ab- Before them was the howling mob, armed 
solute darkness save for searchlights in with all sorts of weapons, and whe 
the towers of bivouacs behind barri- a chance appeared they would sweep down 
cades. on these soldiers and tear them to pieces.
_ From house tops and windows stood men
Better Conditions at Warsaw. and women, and even children, and as the

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 25-1.30 s°ldjers n‘"ohed b-v bo”lbs wcle buLried 
p. m.—The strike of the post and tele- at tbem/ “ln* sooreB and wounding hun- 
graph employes here is at an end. The | 1 e 6 a a mlc" 
strikers have accepted the conditions of 
the government. The telegraphers re
sumed work today. The military governor 
has issued an order prohibiting the street 
sales of newspapers, the singing of revolu
tionary songs, tiic holding of meetings and 
the organizing of procédions, persons 
who violate the order are subject '.o im
prisonment for six months each and to a 
tine of $1,500.

The railroad men today resolved to re
sume work unless their comrades ir. St.
Petersburg should join the strike.

The committee meets daily in the uni
versity where 2,178 students are register
ed ofr the winter semester. All lectures, 
however, have been suspended.

Blames Jews for Odessa Masr- — 
saore.

Coleman cup and considerable, interest
right supports have ben jacketed with 
spruce, fir and hemlock bark, cross beams
have been hidden, in evergreen, and large 
evergreen and birch trees have been group
ed effectively, with a background oi two 
large paintings of Mount Kineo and Lake 
Kennebago.

Through vistas in the mimic forest two 
large artificial lakes may be seen, in which 
one may observe more than 2,000 water 
fowl of seventy-five varieties, as well as 
nearly every specie^ of native beaver, ot
ter, musk rat and trout in large numbers. 
A' water fall further adds to the wiid 
woodland aspect.

The forestry department of the United 
States government has loaned its world 
fair exhibit of tree culture, pests, instru
ments and botanical specimens. A 
plete herbarium of Maseachu etts flora has 
been prepared by State Forester Akerman 
and Professor Fisher, of Harvard.

One of the features of the show is an 
exhibition of motion pictures of hunting 
and fishing in Maine and Canadian woods. 
Jvog cabins with guides from Maine and 
the provinces, are set in among the trees. 
There will be a tiy-caatmg tournament in

Boston, Dec. 25—According to Andreas 
Stockberger, an immigrant, who arrived 
Mere on the steamer Carthaginian, the re
cent bloodshed in Odessa was largely due 
to Jews att-acki
ger is a German? and comes from a Ger- 

eettlemenfc at Gildendorff, near

was
cannon the soldiers. Stockber-Df

rencc.
The late Mr. Prefontaine was extreme

ly popular with all classes. Politically 
be was one of the best campaigners in 
the province of Quebec in the house of 
commons he was a favorite with both 
sides.

It is too early to say who will succeed, 
Mr. Prefontaine in the cabinet. Solicitor- 
General Lemieux lias no doubt aspirations 
in that direction, but there is also the 
growing west which is looking for in
creased representation and the fact that 
Mr. Templeman has been a long time in 
the ministry without a portfolio.

REMARKABLE TRIAL
OF HUGH WATT

Interment waa made at Forest Hill.
The inmates , of the almshouse, eleven ! 

in number, were provided with a bounti- ; 
ful Christmas dinner today by Mayor Me- !
.Nally.

Among the former Frederictonians who British Ex-M. P,, Who WfiS Found : 
sp-nt Chris .mas here were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Robertcon, of St. John; Mr. and 
Mis. Lee S.reet, of Boston, and Hamilton 
McKee, of the department of railways,
Ottawa.

never

co m-

“The soldiers would tiien charge upon 
her attrekera piercing them with bay
onets and shooting them with ball, 
ever the soldiers went they were attacked. 
The mob, made up entirely of Jews, were 
almost beside themselves with excitement, 
and fclieir only purpose was to kill the 
soldiers. " It is not true that the soldiers 
wantonly killed; they were driven to it to 
protect, themselves, and 1 never saw 
of them pillage homes or outrage 
Whole sections of the city w-ere burned to 
the ground, and nothing but fire and 
blood were seen everywhere.”

». uer-
Mrs. Prefontaine

IProstrated by News.
:

any 
women.

Great Tension at Riga.

MITCHELL SERVESRiga, Dec. 23.—via
railway employes throughout the Baltic ; 
provinces went out on strike last night. I 

newspapers protest against the | 
false reports printed abroad to the effect ; 

„1U. „ down, "but "otherwise to i tbat Riga was bombarded and was burn-
out the troops until they lost patience. ! -ng, and that the revolutionists blew up |

a train carrying 200 Cossacks, and the l

Edytkhunen—Die
play.

“For every barricade destroyed Sunday 
two or three appeared in other places. Or
ders were given by the revolutionists to ] 
shoot only when there was good hope of ! 
bringing a man 
tire

The

SUNK NEAR NORFOLK IThe minister of marine left Montreal 
four weeks ago for London. His visit 
abroad was to take up the question of a 
naval reserve with the home authorities 
and also to consult with experts regard
ing improved icebreakers for the St. Law
rence and Straits of Northumberland. 
Another purpose was to consult financiers 
concerning the scheme of building a bridge 
across Montreal harbor. After his Lon
don sojourn Hon. Mr. Prefontaine left 
London for a pleasure jaunt to Paris.

:

ON COAL OPERATORS, "In the meantime in their houses, the , , , .,
' bulk e£ the population cowers in the in- Associated Press is able to deny the ru- ; 
imost rec<eses of kitchens and cellars, ">«*• The town is perfectly quiet, the 
'stricken with fear and trembling at every inhabitants go about unmolested, street 
boom of the cannon or the explosion of a traffic is carried on in good order, and 

' bomb there are opera performances daily,though
•The most surprising thing of all is the atended by small audiences. Soldiers and 

Royalty of the troops, which nobody here police are patrolling the streets day and 
anticipated. night. Three cruisers are anchored in

“Talking with an intelligent group of St. the harbor at the disposal of the new 
Petersburg revolutionists, 1 was informed governor general, Lolloliub, who has not 

j that while they believed the strike would yet arrived. Foreigners arc in perfect 
I [,e victorious, they fully realized they were safety at present but they are of the op.n- 
i staking everything upon the issue and that ion that it would be a wise precaution if 
failure would set back their cause for sev- each of the principal powers had warships 
eral years. They said they were devoting cruising the Baltic in readiness in emer- 
their efforts to shaking the foundations of gencies, as passenger steamers would be 

i Russian finance, in full confidence that unable to embark refugees in case of 
j once the existing regime was overthrown armed opposition.
‘ they could as quickly build another and The revolutionaries continue a pro- 
that foreign nations would be as ready gramme of agitation, hold dally meetings 
to advance money to a democratic republic ail(j today posted an order to partisans to 
as to the autocracy. They emphatically disarm soldiers.
denied that they were inciting the peasan- ^ Lobau the cruiser Okean and the 
try to commit agrarian outrages, declaring fcorpedo boat protehnv have arrived. The 
that these outrages were ie "xv'or *c town is in full control of the troops and
Socialists but they did not deny their ad- ^ agitators are quiet and holding few 

of the distribution of crown lands mcetj-*g5
At a meeting of the foreign consuls it 

was decided to fly the national colors over 
the consulates. While the town is re
garded as sufficiently protected by Rus
sian warships, foreigners in case of neeess- 
its could find refuge on the foreign mer
chants ships in the harbor, although it is 
uncertain if the revolutionists wouhKre- 
spect foreign flags. Doglen is still in the 
hands of the revolutionists who W*

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 25—With all her 
headgear torn away and her topsaik act,

aJSStikS 3; ftîîsting earned by the running ice and the ]<*s tvnT'” n0.rtbwe^, ^. Wl,nter 
oi the Queliec trade for the want of the 1 ,l8btshlP. aud directly in the Kith ot 
ice bridge Ghrirtmw trade was up to the ooa6t'vte= nagivation ih.s information is 

, r,., T. S ■ ,, contained in a report made here by Cap-average the year- The merchant ,n the ^ charlea j of the Meroliantif l 
towns of Ounpknton and Dalhoueie were Mmen,. steam h p Junata, wine., passed 
never so well prepared for the holiday the wreck yesterday.
trade and all seem well pleased According to Captain James, the schoon-

On Saturday the nisi, m Da housie was er is evidently the victim of’ a cojijslon. 
unprecedented. In one of the large stores 0nJy jler to])ma6t above the croSfl treeE
m, wblch llohday trade 1,36 t**? « 6Pe=- are out of water, and the appearance of 
,alty for more than five years, Saturday s. her top8aik lndicates thet the dieaster oc. 
bnsmese was a record breaker Turkeys curred not ]ong before tbc JuDiiata d 
sold in Dalhoucie as high as -3 cents per y;rJ sjgn 0£ wreekage lvae seeRj however, 
pound and geese 18 cents. nor was there anything above water to

reveal the identity of the schooner. The i 
fate of her crew is not known here.

Philadelphia, Dec. 25-The Press tomor- 
row* will say:

“President John Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers Union, has 
with the presidents of the anthracite 
coal producing companies 
demand the miners will mike for the 
tinnance of work in the hard coal 

“It is understood the letter

‘
communicated

i
I m regard.to the 

. con- 
fields.

Tributes from 
Hia Colleagues.

Ottawa, Dec. 25—(Special)—lion. W. S. 
Fielding, when asked what lie had to say 
respecting his colleague’s death, replied.

“The news of Mr. Prcfontaine’s death 
was a great shock to us all. He was at all 
times so well and hearty that he was the 
last man 1 would have expected to be 
called away so' suddenly. His death wi'l 
be felt as a great loss not only t0 the 
Liberal party, but to a wide aide ot 
friends in the Province of Quebec, and par
ticularly in the vicinity of Montreal, 
where he was connected in municipal af
fairs a long time.

"He was one of the most popular min
isters, and one of the most popular mem
bers of the house of commons, being al
ways courteous, affable - and anxious to 
please. Even when the business of lus de
partment was under criticism his agreeable 
qualities always won sympathy, even from 
his opponents. He was deeply interested 
in the varied 1 work of hie department. 
Perhaps the question which most intereet-
'Ontineiul uage •>, eighth column.)

is m regard
to holding a conference between the

representing the United Mme 
Workers and the operators. As to what 
the operators will do, it has not definitely 
been decided upon.

"Besides asking for an eight hour day, 
there are also to be presented other de
mands.
that, if adopted, will mean the complete 
recognition of the union, ie the request 
that an entire new conciliation board be 
formed, one that will always be in ses
sion, and will go from place to place to 
setUc die-yutee.

“This request will meet" with consider
able opposition from the opera tore.

“The proposed new board is to be com
posed of three members representing the 
miners and the same number representing 
the operators and a seventh member to 
he chosen by the other six.”

mittee

|
The most important, andBoston Woman Suffocated. i one

HUGH watt:DEAR OF SMALLPOX Boston, Dec. 25—In her lodgings at 110 
West Fourth street, South Boston, the ’ Continuing, the judge pointed out tka/t 
lifeless body of Mies Robinson, 75 years 
of age, was found lying upon the floor this 
afternoon and an overturned gas stove 
that had caused a slight fire in the room, 
gave evidence that the old lady had prob
ably been suffocated by the smoke. The 
fire had burned itself out and the flames 
had not reached the woman’s clothing.

w.1t iTSTSTi!» *“™ "**•-
made absolute. Her death would also! 
annul the deed of settlement between 

Miss Robinson had no known relatives Watt and Mrs. Watt, which Watt de-i 
and the police were unable to learn her sired, 
full name.

Mrs. Fred Goldie of Little Lake Suc
cumbed After a Week’s Illness.

Insurgents Mowed Down by 
Artillery.

j St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—1.10 p. m.—Di
rect telegraphic communication with ■̂ Mos-

Frederieton Junction, Dec. 25—(Special) 
—Mne. Fred Goldie, of Little Lake, Sun- 
bury county, died Sunday noon of small
pox, after a. week'* illneee. The jury -was out nearly two hours.
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iTWENTY THOUSAND VICTIMS SOHON. RAYMOND PREFONTAINE
DIED SUDDENLY IN PARIS FAR IN MOSCOW, AND BATTLE RACES
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